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ABSTRACT: Family farms are characterized by the fact that they are passed down within the family from
one generation to the next. In this way, the orientation of parents and especially farm owners is also passed
on to children. With regard to this characteristic, this paper proceeds from the hypothesis that owners'
beliefs, opinions, and perceptions have an important impact on farm succession in Slovenia. It has been
established that an owner's positive attitude, encouragement, and positive opinion of a farm, its struc-
ture, and development can strongly influence the potential successor's decision to take over the farm and
continue farming, and thus preserve continuity between generations and consequently enable the farm's
further development and existence.
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Farmers are the only segment of society that must ensure their own preservation. On farms, management
and ownership are transferred from one family generation to the next (Gasson and Errington 1993). David
Laband and Bernard Lentz (1983) believe that succession on farms is five times as frequent as in other pro-
fessions and provides the best example of transferring physical and human capital from one generation to
the next. The transfer of human capital involves the transfer of general farming skills such as operating agri-
cultural machinery, and specific knowledge typical of each individual farm. According to the same authors,
the transfer of human capital between various generations within the same family also results in its enhance-
ment; at the same time, this also increases the value of the physical capital (i.e., both its actual value and the
awareness of its value). The authors emphasize that »when the majority of young people are only beginning
to train for a profession, children on farms, especially those appointed or anticipated as farm successors, have
already mastered a number of skills required to work on and manage the farm« (Laband and Lentz 1983, 311).
During socialization, the potential successor to the farm obtains detailed insight into the work of the owner
and the rural lifestyle in general, gains direct experience and knowledge transferred from previous genera-
tions, and also develops respect for all of this, especially land as the primary source of survival on the farm.
Due to the succession characteristics described above, one can assume that parents' orientation plays
an extremely important role in preserving continuity between generations on farms. In a traditional and
largely patriarchal society such as an agrarian society, the orientation of farm owners (i.e., their viewpoints,
perceptions, and thoughts) is even more important. According to Hendrik Tietje (2004; cited in Neldert
et al. 1981), parents' orientation is often passed onto children. It can be concluded that in Slovenia this
is especially true for farms in hilly regions, which, unlike the valleys and flatland areas, have for centuries
been characterized by specific development that was based on the farms' self-sufficiency and isolation of
agrarian society. According to Franc Hribernik (1993, 254), »the same social system is reproduced espe-
cially if the traditional agrarian society is poorly socially differentiated from the inside and if the present
and future are dominated by a patina of the past, which continues to be reproduced in the process of social-
ization, and the agrarian culture is passed directly from one generation to the next.« The purpose of this
paper is to prove this hypothesis and – if it is shown to be true – to establish the importance of owners'
perceptions and opinions on the existence and future development of Slovenian mountain farms.
Perception is a psychological process, in which individuals interpret information from the environ-
ment and form their own ideas about the world based on this information. Because perceptions usually
differ significantly from objective reality and have a strong influence on people's behavior, behavior is not
based on reality itself but rather on the perception of what reality truly is (Treven 1998). The idea of the
presumed connection between owners' perceptions and continuity between generations proceeds from
a study conducted as part of the doctoral program (cf. Kerbler 2007), whose findings were presented in
the paper titled »The Influence of Factors of the Socio-Geographical Structure of Mountain Farms in Slovenia
upon Farm Succession Statuses and Decisions« (cf. Kerbler 2008). This study established which factors
connected with a farm's socio-geographical structure influence the farm's succession. During the talks
that followed this study, its results were presented to the general public, especially farmers and agricul-
tural advisers. This gave rise to considerable discussion, in which the factors reflecting the owners' perceptions
and opinions about the structure of their farms stood out among those relevant to farm succession. It
started becoming apparent that these factors played a much greater role in farm succession than had been
presumed at the end of the study, and that their importance was even greater than that of other factors.
Based on the overview of international and Slovenian literature, it was established that the relationship
between these and other factors that are supposed to have an impact on succession had not been stud-
ied yet. Therefore, the hypothesis and findings presented in this paper are unique.
2 Methods
2.1 Selecting the factors and defining the terminology
The role of owners' perceptions and opinions in preserving the continuity between generations on Slovenian
mountain farms was established based on the impact of the following factors:
• Owners' perceptions of the farm's distance;
• Owners' opinion on whether they would still choose to take over and run the farm if they had to decide again;
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• Owners' opinion about future changes in the amount of work performed on the farm;
• Owners' perception of farm size;
• Owners' expected future changes in farm size;
• Owners' opinion about the viability of forest potential;
• Owners' opinion on whether income from the farm's resources would increase the most in the future;
• Owners' opinion about the farm's financial capacity for investing in further development;
• Owners' opinion about the farm's encumbrance on future development due to loans and other finan-
cial burdens.
Factors were selected from the total of 45 factors included in the study; these were factors connected
with the settlement, property, demographic, production (economic), technical, development, and inno-
vative structure of individual farms (cf. Kerbler 2007). How they influence farm succession status and decisions
connected with farm takeovers and transfers was examined. The first term refers to whether a person has
already been or will be appointed successor to the farm and will assume full managerial control of the farm
from the owner with certainty, thus also becoming the new owner of the farm. The second terms refers to
whether this person has already decided to succeed the owner and also continue farming after taking over
the farm.
2.2 Research sample and data sources
In order to make the findings as relevant and farm structure as homogeneous as possible, a target group
of mountain farms was formed to determine the effects. The farms had to resemble one another as much
as possible and were selected using the following criteria:
• They had to be located in alpine or prealpine Slovenian regions.
• Their production had to focus on livestock breeding.
• The owners had to be at least 45 years old.
The last criterion was selected because the issues of farm succession only become relevant to owners'
plans when they are 45 years old. At that time, their anticipated successors (if these are their children) are
old enough to form their own opinion about the owner's plans and anticipations regarding the farm's
succession and also make decisions in this regard. Clive Potter and Matt Lobley (1992) found that the major-
ity of young owners expect succession to take place on their farms regardless of whether there are realistic
bases for this. At the same time, Potter and Lobley (1996a) also report that the majority of owners under
45 believe that it is too early to talk about farm succession and plans connected with this. According to
Christoph R. Weiss (1999), Ayal Kimhi and Ray Bollman (1999), and Luka Juvan~i~ (2002), the proba-
bility of abandoning the farm decreases until age 43 to 45, and after this it begins increasing steadily. Weiss
(1999) links this with the lifecycle effect. These findings confirm that the decision to only include own-
ers 45 years or older in the research sample was correct.
Because statistical services do not provide all of the data required for this study, they were obtained
by conducting surveys. The final research sample used to determine the effects of the selected factors thus
included 789 or 11.6% of all mountain farms, which were defined as the target group on the basis of the
criteria used. Despite this low percentage, the research sample is still representative; this can be established
by comparing certain basic characteristics of the sample with the data that apply to all the mountain farms
within the target group (i.e., data obtained during the 2000 farm census). On average, the owners of the
mountain farms included in the sample were 60.9 years old, whereas the average age of all owners in the
target group was 60.4. In both cases, three-quarters were male owners. Differences were also small in terms
of average farm size: the average farm size in the research sample was 21.7 ha, and the average size of all
farms in the target group was 20.6 ha. Therefore, the research was continued by generalizing these results
to all the mountain farms in Slovenia that meet the target group's criteria.
2.3 Work methods
The assumed connection between owners' perceptions and continuity between generations as well as the
strength of these connections was determined using special regression models, also known as discrete choice
models; this term was borrowed from William Greene (2003), who also refers to these models as quali-
tative response (QR) models. In contrast to traditional linear regression models (cited in Gujarati 1995),
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the selected models provide insight into the causal relationships between the explained dependent vari-
able (Yi) and one or more explanatory independent variables (X1… Xk), even though the continuous
quantitative values of the dependent variable are unknown and only the final number of outcomes with
discrete qualitative values are isolated (Bajt and [tiblar 2002; Maddala 1999; Wooldridge 2002). John Fox
(1997) reported that regression models are characterized by the fact that the value of the dependent vari-
able can be forecast based on the model selected and the assessment of its parameters using the values of
explanatory variables; in contrast, discrete choice models – as probability models – make it possible to
forecast the probability of response and choice, or the probability of the events' occurrence (Liao 1994;
Wooldridge 2002). Greene (2003) explains this with the following equation:
Prob (event j has occurred) = Prob (Y= j) = P 4relevant effects, parameters5,
in which Prob (Y= j) denotes the probability that event j occurs under circumstances Xi, and »event« denotes
an individual's choice among the alternatives or outcomes of dependent variable Yi.
This study was limited to two outcomes of dependent variable Yi. These were events connected with
farm takeovers and further farming activity on these farms:
Yi=1 The farm will be taken over by a successor that will continue to engage in farming.
Yi=0 No succession will occur on the farm, or the farm will be taken over by a successor that will not
engage in farming.
One of the two outcomes of dependent variable Yi corresponded to each of the 789 farms included
in the research sample: Yi=1 corresponded to 481 farms or 60.9% of all the sample farms, and Yi=0 cor-
responded to 308 farms or 39.1% of all farms. The algorithm used to distribute the farms within the group
is described in greater detail in a previous paper by the author (cf. Kerbler 2008a).
Because dependent variable Yi has two outcomes, there was a choice among two methodological
approaches – the binary choice logit and probit models – to apply a discrete choice model or assess the
effects of the selected factors as explanatory variables on dependent variable Yi. According to Damodar
Gujarati (1995), the final choice depends primarily on the computer software that is available to the researcher
for analysis. Gangadharrao Soundalyarao Maddala (1999) claims that, assuming that the research sam-
ple is sufficiently large, the results of both methodological approaches to binary choice models do not
differ significantly. Based on this, it was decided to use the binary choice probit model, also known as the
normit model. Because the dependent variable has two outcomes in this case, this involves a binary choice
probit model. The model was developed using LIMDEP 7.0 software, which was specially produced for
calculating linear and non-linear regression models.
3 Results and discussion
The results of the empirical analysis showed that the factors reflecting owners' perceptions and opinions
are extremely important in terms of the succession status and decisions on mountain farms. Compared
to other factors included in the study (cf. Kerbler 2008b), the strength of the selected factors is extreme-
ly great in nearly all the examples (Table 1).
Table 1: Strength of calculated effects of factors reflecting owners' perceptions and opinions.
Factors reflecting owners' perceptions and opinions Strength of effect
Owners' perception of the farm's distance Very great
Owners' opinion about whether they would still choose to take over and run the farm if they had to decide again Very great
Owners' opinion about future changes in the amount of work performed on the farm Very great
Owners' perception of farm size Moderate
Owners' expected future changes in farm size Very great
Owners' opinion about the viability of forest potential Great
Owners' opinion about whether income from the farm's resources would increase the most in the future Very great
Owners' opinion about the farm's financial capacity for investing in further development Very great
Owners' opinion about the farm's encumbrance on future development due to loans and other financial burdens Very great
Note: The strength of the effect of individual factors is determined using the t-value of the calculated correlations.
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The significance of the factors selected is even more obvious if the t-value is divided into classes and
converted into a 5-point scale (1 = no effect, and 5 = very great effect), and then the average effect strength
is calculated. The average strength of effects reflecting the owners' perceptions and opinions is 4.66, and
the average value for other factors is 3.05.
3.1 Owners' perception of the farm's distance
The results of the empirical analysis showed that the farm's location generally has an important effect on
the succession status and decisions on the farm; however, for the succession itself, the way the owner per-
ceives the farm's distance is more important than the physical or actual (temporal or spatial) distance of
the farm from the municipal center, primary school, store with basic commodities, physician, veterinar-
ian, and closest main road in the valley.
The effect of this factor is negative, which means that on farms whose owners believe they are remote
or far from the closest administrative centers and the main road in the valley the probability that the farm
will be taken over by a successor that plans to continue farming is 40% lower than on farms whose owners
believe otherwise. On 60.3% of the farms whose owners consider them remote, isolated, and far from the
closest administrative centers and the main road in the valley, no succession will take place or the farms will
be taken over by successors that do not plan to continue farming. In contrast, takeovers and continued farm-
ing will take place on 79.6% of the farms that are not perceived as remote and isolated by their owners.
Following the Second World War, the increase in car ownership and improved roads in hilly regions
resulted in a gradual decrease in the actual temporal and spatial distance of farms. However, if owners
still perceive their farms as remote, reduced physical distance does not have any relevant effect on more
frequent farm takeovers. This was also confirmed by a thorough analysis of the information collected in
the survey, for which farms 5 to 15km from the municipal center were selected; this means that two-thirds
of the farms studied were included in the survey. Nearly 50% of the farm owners perceive their farms as
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remote. It turned out that in most cases their opinion in particular affects the farm succession status and
decisions because the average farm distance was the same in both groups. On farms whose owners per-
ceive them as remote, succession and continuation of farming activity will thus take place in only 41%
of cases; in contrast, among the farms whose owners do not perceive them as remote, this percentage is
twice as high (82.2%). Based on these findings, it is possible to further improve Hribernik's (1996) idea
that on farms far from the main transport and social communications there is a very low probability that
any children that have moved away will return to the farm. It is believed that the probability of succes-
sion on these farms would be greater if their owners believed they were not remote or isolated.
3.2 Owners' opinion regarding taking over the farm again
According to Ferdinand Fasterding (1995, 1999) and Tietje (2004), owners' conviction that they would
take over and run the farm again if they had the opportunity shows that they are satisfied with their occu-
pation. In addition, it also reflects their pleasure in working and living on the farm, and their respectful
attitude towards the farm and preserving the heritage of previous generations. All of this has a very impor-
tant motivational effect on the appointed or anticipated successor's preparations and decisions to take
over the farm; this is also confirmed by the results of the empirical analysis. Among the farms whose own-
ers would still decide to take over and run them, 77.8% will be taken over by successors that will continue
farming; on 66.8% of farms whose owners would not decide to take over and run them again, no suc-
cession will take place or they will be taken over by successors that do not plan to engage in farming. Another
interesting finding is that on nearly 84% of the farms on which successors are not yet precisely known or
no one is planned for this role and whose owners would not decide again to take over the farm, the own-
ers will not seek successors, which means the continuity between generations will not be preserved.
The importance of satisfaction with farm work is also reflected in the opinion of a young owner of
a mountain farm that will continue farming there. He is 24 years old, graduated from an agricultural sec-
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Figure 2: Owners' pleasure in working and living on the farm has an important motivational effect on the appointed or anticipated successor's
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ondary school, wishes to increase the livestock on the farm in the future, and plans to furnish the farm
with new machinery and other equipment. The previous owner, his father, would immediately choose to
take over and run the farm again if he had this opportunity. The young owner wrote the following com-
ment in the survey: »People have really enjoyed working on this farm and kept at it for quite a few years
now. That's why I decided to keep on farming when I was little. We farm all the land, the steepest hills
too. If things don't get too hard for the farmers, I'll be happy to keep working on the farm. But I don't
like it when they keep a close eye on the farmers and I don't want to turn into a slave.«
In contrast, the following example shows how the owner's dissatisfaction with his occupation can have
exactly the opposite effect. The owner wrote the following: »I wouldn't want any of my kids or grandkids
to work so hard and lead such a deprived life. Just loving nature and animals can't make up for all the
sacrifices and hard work on a mountain farm like this.«
On this farm, a successor has not been appointed yet and no one is planned for the position. The owner
is not even looking for one and is convinced that he will not find and appoint one by the time he stops
running the farm. If he had the opportunity, he would not decide to take over and run the farm ever again.
3.3 Owners' perception of farm size
Researchers that studied the influence of factors on farm succession – for example, Kimhi and Ramon
Lopez (1999) in Maryland, Alfred Stiglbauer and Weiss (2000) in Upper Austria, and Kimhi and Noga
Nachlieli (2001) in Israel – usually included farm size in their empirical analyses of succession, which points
to the great importance of this factor for succession. Thomas Glauben et al. (2003) report that the size
of German farms in the 1990s was even the main factor in farmers' decisions to stop farming. According
to Thia Hennessy (2004), farm size is even more important for determining influences on the farm suc-
cession status and decisions than the farm's income. Hennessy believes that income is merely a reflection
of the farm's current capacity, rather than future technical and economic capacity. These findings match
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those established by Rosemary Fennell (1981) and Ruth Gasson et al. (1988), who claim that insufficient
farm size is one of the main reasons why owners' children do not take over farms. This is also confirmed
by Hribernik (1996, 16), who reports that »farms with only a few hectares of land cannot provide a com-
parable income to workers and their dependents in a farming household« (especially if these farms are
in areas with unfavorable farming conditions) »and subsequently the kind of social security level that would
encourage young people to maintain farms as production and property units. If farms are too small, the
potential successors and other members of the owner's household and other households on the farm find
employment outside the farm.«
The importance of farm size for farm succession has also been confirmed by this study. Irrespective
of which factor was used to express farm size (e.g., the area of farmland used or livestock units), the prob-
ability of farm takeover and continued farming increased with an increase in farm size.
In addition to quantified farm size, it was assumed that owners' perception of farm size was also impor-
tant to the farm succession status and decisions, which had not been studied yet. The results of this empirical
analysis confirmed the hypothesis. The probability that a farm will be taken over by a successor that plans
to continue farming increases by 26% if the owners believe that the farm is large. A more detailed analy-
sis also shows that, on the one hand, succession and further farming will take place on nearly 25% of farms
that are smaller than the average farm studied, but whose owners nonetheless believe they are large, and,
on the other hand, that this will not occur in nearly 10% of the farms that are larger than the average farm
studied, but whose owners believe they are small.
3.4 Owners' opinion about the viability of forest potential
Milan Natek (1992) establishes that in addition to livestock breeding forestry is the most important eco-
nomic industry for ensuring further development of mountain farms. According to him, »many mountain
farms would have never made such progress if their farming activities had not been supported by forests
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with large supplies of wood« (Natek 1983, 251). This is also confirmed by Lojze ^ ampa (1992), who believes
that from the beginning of its commercialization (i.e., in the nineteenth century), forest wood has been
capital well invested or a reserve in times of economic crises, farming failures and accidents, inheritance
payouts, or debts. During a general or farming crisis, wood sales can also replenish the income deficit in
agricultural (livestock breeding) production. Based on this, it was assumed that forestry had an impor-
tant influence on the farm succession status and decisions.
However, as established by Tone Robi~ et al. (1986), forests owned by mountain farms have been sig-
nificantly felled due to the farms' great financial needs: »Since the Second World War, farms have been
using their forest proceeds to finance the construction of a road network, which is a prerequisite for more
intensive farming, and indirectly also to modernize and convert the farms« (18). With regard to decisions
concerning taking over the farm, the viability of forest potential is a more important indicator than the
area of forest land or the annual cut. The viability of forest potential is a qualitative factor involving an
assessment or opinion about whether the farm's forest has already been greatly felled. A farm can still have
a significant annual cut, even though the forest has already been severely felled; however, when the upper
(permitted) limit is reached, the annual cut can decrease dramatically. Forests are renewable sources, but
their regeneration takes a long time, and thus in the event of frequent and unpredictable economic fluc-
tuations the survival of mountain farms is also threatened. The factor »viability of forest potential« has
been developed precisely for this study and is thus used for the first time in studying the influences of
factors on farm succession.
The results of the empirical analysis confirmed the hypothesis. On farms whose owners believe their
forest has already been drastically reduced, the probability that they will be taken over by successors that
will also continue farming there is 38.4% lower than on farms whose owners believe their forest poten-
tial is still viable. More than two-thirds of farms without any viable forest potential cannot ensure continuity
between generations, whereas nearly three-quarters of farms with viable forest potential can. A more detailed
analysis showed that on the majority of farms whose forests have already been greatly felled the owners
have already appointed their successors or have someone in mind, but these have not yet decided to take
over the farm; in addition, the owners are very pessimistic about this and believe the takeover will defi-
nitely not happen. It is also interesting that viable forest potential is characteristic of nearly 82% of the
farms on which successors have not yet been appointed or planned, but whose owners are optimistic and
believe that their farms will definitely retain the continuity between generations and that their succes-
sors will continue farming after taking over the farm.
3.5 Owners' opinion about the farm's financial capacity and encumbrance
The factor reflecting the owner's opinion about the farm's financial capacity for investing in further devel-
opment and the factor expressing the opinion about the farm's encumbrance for further development
due to loans and other financial burdens are extremely important with regard to the potential successors'
decisions to take over the farm. The findings on the influences of the first factor match the results of stud-
ies by Glauben et al. (2004), and the findings regarding the influences of the second factor match the findings
by Glauben et al. (2002), Minna Väre and Weiss (2003), and Väre et al. (2006). If the owners believe their
farms are financially capable of investing in further development, the probability that they will be suc-
ceeded by a successor that will also continue farming is 38.6% higher than if they believe the farms are
not financially capable. The probability that the continuity between generations will be preserved is also
lower if the owners believe that their debts due to loans or other financial burdens constitute too great
an encumbrance for the farm to develop further.
It is especially important that on nearly three-quarters of the farms whose owners believe they do not
have sufficient capital to invest in further development successors have not only already been appointed,
but have also already decided to take over the farm and continue farming there. On the other hand, on
more than 45% of the farms whose owners believe that financial burdens endanger the farm's further devel-
opment, successors have not yet been appointed or are not anticipated yet and their owners also see no
prospects of securing one. Twenty percent of owners on farms with financial burdens have already appoint-
ed their successors or have one in mind, but these have decided not to take over the farms or will not continue
farming there after the takeover.
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If the owners are not sure about their farm's capital power and consequently their future develop-
ment and if they are concerned about the farms' future development due to financial burdens, this doubt
is therefore an important piece of information for the potential successors that are deciding on their future
profession. Ana Barbi~ (1993, 265) also establishes that »young people that choose to continue farming
do this increasingly more for economic and increasingly less for emotional reasons.« It is more than obvi-
ous that young people – in contrast to their parents – see their farms as capital that must be constantly
increased, rather than as a way and purpose of life or a life project (Kerbler 2003).
According to Matija Kova~i~ (1995), the increasingly aggravated farming conditions demand continuous
introduction of innovations and adjustment of production structure to market demands. In such cir-
cumstances, only farms whose owners are sufficiently self-confident, creative, and flexible, and who have
self-initiative and keep abreast of the latest innovations, achieve positive development. All of these prop-
erties are usually typical of young people – that is, the potential successors. Therefore if young people,
who usually possess these characteristics, learn from their parents that their farm is not financially suit-
able for investment in future development, they usually do not decide to take over the farm (as shown by
the results of the empirical analysis).
3.6 Owners' opinion about future changes in the amount of work performed
on the farm and its future size, and the future increase in income from
the farm's resources
The influences of these factors must be interpreted with caution. Specifically, the anticipated changes in
the extent of work performed on the farm and its size, and the increase in income from the farm's resources
Figure 5: If owners are concerned about their farms' further development or do not have faith in their farms as their primary sources of income,
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can determine the succession status and decisions and their consequences. For example, Potter and Lobley
(1992) interpreted the use of farmland as a consequence of farm succession status and decisions, but not
its causes. According to them, the succession status and expectations should have a significant long-term
effect on determining the farm's course of development as well as the owners' behavior and decisions (Potter





The first two factors are taken into account if a successor has already been appointed or is planned
on the farm, and the third if the successor has not yet been appointed or no one is anticipated for this
position.
1. The succession effect is reflected in the fact that the anticipation that succession will occur motivates
the owners to make systematic investments in their farms' development. This influence is the greatest
on farms for which succession is carefully planned and usually already begins with the birth of the own-
er's first child and strengthens when the successor himself decides to take over the farm.
2. When the appointed or anticipated successors take over part of the farm's management, one can talk
about the successor effect or new blood effect. Young successors are extremely innovative at the begin-
ning of their careers, which is why Michele Blanc and Philippe Perrier-Cornet (1993) believe that they
are the main drivers behind the modernization of agricultural structures.
3. The retirement effect is connected with the owner's retirement. On farms without any successors, the
number of man-hours, area of farmland used, and volume of agricultural production gradually decrease
after the owner's retirement; in addition, machinery and other equipment are increasingly poorly main-
tained as well as buildings, which are often empty. Weiss (1999) and Stiglbauer and Weiss (2000) cite
Zvi Griliches and Haim Regev (1995), who claim that this phenomenon is typical of »doomed firms,«
which in this way show their awareness that their end is approaching.
Potter and Lobley (1992) statistically confirmed that the owner's retirement as well as expected suc-
cession and the presence of a successor on the farm influence the farm's structure, but in their study they
emphasized several times that the distinction between the cause and effect is not clear. Stiglbauer and Weiss
(2000), Kimhi and Nachlieli (2001), and Glauben et al. (2004) dealt with the same dilemma regarding
cause-and-effect relations. They suggested a broader observation timeframe in order to understand the
causes and effects, in which research should focus on exploring the lifecycle of every individual farm. Because
such research would have had completely different goals and would have also demanded different research
methods and techniques, any attempt to verify whether the definition of each factor as the cause of the
succession status and decisions was justified would have far exceeded the context of this study. Therefore,
this research followed the example of the majority of studies dealing with succession probability, and defined
the succession status and decisions as the effect of various factors or, in this case, the owner's opinion about
future changes in the extent of work performed on the farm and its size, and the future increase of income
from farm resources.
Irrespective of which explanatory variable was included in the empirical analysis (i.e., the opinion about
the extent of the work performed and farm size, or the opinion about the income originating from the
farm's own resources), it turned out that its anticipated decrease had a strong negative influence on the
succession status and decisions on mountain farms, and that its increase had a strong positive influence.
The probability of taking over the farm decreases the most if the owners believe that the size of their farms
will decrease in the future (i.e., by 58.3% if the size is expressed by the share of farmland used, or by 62%
if the size is expressed by the number of livestock units). Succession will not take place on only 12.6% of
farms whose owners anticipate an increase in livestock production.
4 Conclusion
The results and discussion confirm the hypothesis that on Slovenian mountain farms the owner's per-
ception and opinions play a very important role in ensuring continuity between generations. The
behavioral patterns and mindsets that the potential successors obtain during socialization from their par-
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ents, especially the owner, who sets an example for the potential successor in terms of his future occu-
pation, are preserved extremely well in the transfer of farming from one generation to the next. It was
established that with their positive attitude, encouragement, satisfaction, love for farm work and farm life,
and a positive opinion about the farm, its structure, and its current and future development, owners can
have an important influence on the decisions of potential successors to take over the farm and also con-
tinue farming there, thus preserving continuity between generations and ensuring the farm's further
development and survival. Therefore, in addition to financial incentives as measures to promote farm
takeovers, especially in Slovenia's mountainous regions, the government should also disseminate these
new findings among the farming population: that the owners themselves can contribute greatly to farm
takeovers. It is not enough to merely encourage the potential successor to become the future owner of
the farm; owners must also believe in what they are training their successors for.
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Vlo ga in pomen gos po dar je vih doje manj in mnenj
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IZVLE^EK: Za dru ` in ske kme ti je je zna ~il no, da se med ge ne ra cij sko pre na {a jo zno traj dru ` i ne. S tem se
na otro ke pre na {a tudi usmer je nost star {ev, zla sti gos po dar jev. Zara di te zna ~il no sti izha ja mo v pris pev -
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1 Uvod
Kmet je so edi ni del dru` be, ki mora sam zago to vi ti svo jo samoob no vo. Na kme ti jah se namre~ nad zor nad
uprav lja njem in last ni{ tvo kme tij med ge ne ra cij sko pre na {a ta zno traj dru ` i ne (Gas son in Erring to nu 1993).
Laband in Lentz (1983) meni ta, da so nasle di tve na kme ti jah pet krat pogo stej {e kot pri dru gih pokli cih ter
da so naj bolj {i pri mer med ge ne ra cij ske ga pre no sa fizi~ ne ga in ~lo ve{ ke ga kapi ta la. Pri pre no su ~lo ve{ ke ga
kapi ta la gre za pre nos splo {nih ve{ ~in kme to va nja, kot npr. uprav lja nja s kme tij ski mi stro ji, in za pre nos spe -
ci fi~ nih znanj, ki so zna ~il na za vsa ko posa mez no kme ti jo. Pre nos ~lo ve{ ke ga kapi ta la med gene ra ci ja mi v isti
dru ` i ni pa po mne nju istih avtor jev pome ni tudi nje go vo ple me ni te nje, hkra ti pa se s tem pove ~u je tudi vred -
nost fizi~ ne ga kapi ta la, tako nje go va dejan ska vred nost kakor tudi zave da nje o nje go vi vred no sti. Avtor ja
pou dar ja ta, da » ta krat, ko se ve~i na mla dih {ele pri~ ne poklic no uspo sab lja ti, kme~ ki otro ci, zla sti tisti, ki so dolo -
~e ni ali pred vi de ni za nasled ni ke, ` e usvo ji jo {te vil na zna nja za delo na kme ti ji in nji ho vo vode nje  « (prav tam, 311).
Med socia li za ci jo dobi poten cial ni nasled nik na kme ti ji natan ~en vpo gled v delo gos po dar ja in kme~ ki na~in
`iv lje nja nas ploh, pri do bi si nepo sred ne izku{ nje in med ge ne ra cij sko posre do va na zna nja, hkra ti pa raz vi -
je do vse ga nave de ne ga spo{t ljiv odnos, zla sti do zem lje kot pri mar ne ga vira za pre ` i vet je na kme ti ji.
Za ra di nave de nih zna ~il no sti nasleds tva lah ko pred vi de va mo, da ima pri ohra nja nju med ge ne ra cij -
ske kon ti nui te te na kme ti jah zelo pomemb no vlo go usmer je nost star {ev. V tra di cio nal ni, v glav nem {e
ved no patriar hal ni dru` bi, kot je kme~ ka, je {e zla sti pomemb na usmer je nost gos po dar jev – nji ho va sta -
li{ ~a, doje ma nja in raz mi{ lja nja. Kot nava ja Tiet je (2004) po Nel der tu in osta lih (1981), se namre~ usmer je nost
star {ev pogo sto pre na {a na otro ke. Skle pa mo lah ko torej, da to v Slo ve ni ji {e pose bej velja za kme ti je na
hri bov skih obmo~ jih, ki so ime le v pri mer ja vi z do lin sko-rav nin ski mi pre de li ve~ sto le tij spe ci fi ~en raz -
voj, ki je teme ljil pred vsem na avtar ki~ no sti kme tij in zapr to sti kme~ ke dru` be. Po mne nju Hri ber ni ka
(1993, 254) se namre~ » isti social ni sistem repro du ci ra zla sti, ~e je tra di cio nal na kme~ ka dru` ba notra nje
social no sla bo dife ren ci ra na in ~e pre vla du je pati na pre te klo sti nad seda njost jo in pri hod nost jo, ki se v procesu
socia li za ci je neneh no repro du ci ra, kme~ ka kul tu ra pa nepo sred no pre na {a iz roda v rod  «. Namen pris pevka je,
da postav lje no hipo te zo doka ` e mo, in ~e se izka ` e kot resni~ na, tudi oce ni mo, kak {en pomen ima jo doje -
ma nja in mne nja (per cep ci je) gos po dar jev za obstoj in pri hod nji raz voj slo ven skih hri bov skih kme tij.
Per cep ci ja je psi ho lo{ ki pro ces, pri kate rem posa mez ni ki inter pre ti ra jo infor ma ci je iz oko lja in si na
nji ho vem teme lju obli ku je jo last no sli ko o sve tu. Ker se per cep ci je obi ~aj no znat no raz li ku je jo od objek -
tiv ne stvar no sti in ker mo~ no vpli va jo na vede nje lju di, vede nje ni zasno va no na stvar no sti sami, tem ve~
na per cep ci ji tega, kar je stvar nost v re sni ci (Tre ven 1998). Zami sel o dom nev ni pove za no sti med per cep -
ci ja mi gos po dar ja in med ge ne ra cij sko kon ti nui te to izha ja iz razi ska ve, ki smo jo opra vi li v ok vi ru
dok tor ske ga {tu di ja (glej Kerb ler 2007), in kate re rezul ta te smo pred sta vi li tudi v pris pev ku Vpliv dejav -
ni kov social no geo graf ske struk tu re hri bov skih kme tij v Slo ve ni ji na sta nja in odlo ~i tve gle de nasle di tve na njih
(glej Kerb ler 2008). Z ra zi ska vo smo ugo to vi li, kate ri dejav ni ki social no geo graf ske struk tu re kme ti je vpli -
va jo na nasleds tvo na njej in kate ri ne. Na pre da va njih, ki so sle di la, smo rezul ta te pred sta vi li {ir {i jav no sti,
zla sti kme tom in kme tij skim sve to val cem. Ob tem se je raz vi la ob{ir na raz pra va. Sko zi njo so, med dejav -
ni ki, za kate re smo ugo to vi li, da so za nasleds tvo na kme ti ji pomemb ni, na{o pozor nost pri teg ni li tisti,
ki izra ` a jo doje ma nja in mne nja gos po dar jev o struk tu ri nji ho vih kme tij. Dom ne va ti smo za~e li, da ima -
jo ti dejav ni ki pri nasleds tvu na kme ti jah ve~ jo vlo go, kot smo jim jo ob kon cu razi ska ve pri pi sa li, in da
je pri tem nji hov pomen celo ve~ ji, kot pomen dru gih dejav ni kov. Iz pre gle da sve tov ne in doma ~e lite ra -
tu re smo ugo to vi li, da raz mer ja med temi dejav ni ki in dru gi mi, ki naj bi vpli va li na nasleds tvo, {e niso
bili razi ska ni. Na{a dom ne va in na{a spoz na nja, ki jih pred stav lja mo v tem pris pev ku, so torej edins tveni.
2 Meto de
2.1 Izbor dejav ni kov in opre de li tev ter mi nov
Vlo go gos po dar je vih doje manj in mnenj za ohra nja nje med ge ne ra cij ske kon ti nui te te na hri bov skih kme -
ti jah v Slo ve ni ji smo ugo tav lja li na pod la gi vpli vov nasled njih dejav ni kov:
• gos po dar je ve ga doje ma nja odda lje no sti kme ti je;
• gos po dar je ve ga mne nja, ali bi se ponov no odlo ~il, da bi prev zel kme ti jo in na njej gos po da ril, ~e bi imel
to mo` nost;
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• gos po dar je ve ga mne nja o spre mem bah obse ga oprav lje ne ga dela na kme ti ji v pri hod nje;
• gos po dar je ve ga doje ma nja veli ko sti kme ti je;
• gos po dar je vih pred vi de vanj o spre mem bah veli ko sti kme ti je v pri hod nje;
• gos po dar je ve ga mne nja o vi tal no sti gozd ne ga poten cia la;
• gos po dar je ve ga mne nja o tem, ali se bodo v pri hod nje na kme ti ji naj bolj pove ~a li pri hod ki iz virov na
kme ti ji;
• gos po dar je ve ga mne nja o fi nan~ ni spo sob no sti kme ti je za vla ga nje v na dalj nji raz voj;
• gos po dar je ve ga mne nja o obre me ni tvi kme ti je za nadalj nji raz voj zara di naje tih kre di tov in dru gih
finan~nih bre men.
De jav ni ke smo izbra li med 45 de jav ni ki, koli kor jih je bilo vklju ~e nih v ce lot no razi ska vo, pri ~emer
je {lo za dejav ni ke pose li tve ne, posest ne, demo graf ske, proi zvod ne (eko nom ske), teh ni~ ne in raz voj no-ino -
va tiv ne struk tu re vsa ke posa mez ne kme ti je (glej Kerb ler 2007). Zani ma lo nas je, kako dejav ni ki vpli va jo
na sta nja gle de nasle di tev na kme ti jah in odlo ~i tve, pove za ne s prev ze mi/pre da ja mi kme tij. Prvo pome ni,
ali je na kme ti ji `e ozi ro ma ali bo kot nasled nik dolo ~e na/pred vi de na ose ba, ki bo za gos po dar jem zago -
to vo v ce lo ti prev ze la nad zor nad uprav lja njem in vode njem kme ti je ter bo posta la tudi gos po dar in last nik
kme ti je. Dru go se nana {a na to, ali se je ta ose ba `e odlo ~i la, da bo gos po dar ja nasle di la, in ali se je odlo -
~i la tudi, da bo nada lje va la s kme to va njem po prev ze mu kme ti je.
2.2 Razi sko val ni vzo rec in podat kov ni vir
Da bi bile ugo to vi tve ~im pomemb nej {e, struk tu ra kme tij pa ~im bolj homo ge na, smo za ugo tav lja nje vpli -
vov obli ko va li cilj no sku pi no hri bov skih kme tij, ki so si mora le biti med seboj ~im bolj podob ne. Izbra li
smo jih na pod la gi teh kri te ri jev:
• biti so mora le v alp ski ali pre dalp ski Slo ve ni ji;
• nji ho va glav na proi zvod na usme ri tev je mora la biti `ivi no re ja;
• gos po dar ji kme tij so mora li bili sta ri vsaj 45 let.
Zad nji kri te rij smo izbra li, ker posta ne jo vpra {a nja gle de nasleds tva na kme ti ji pomemb na za gos po -
dar je ve na~r te {ele, ko je gos po dar star 45 let. Pred vi de ni nasled ni ki gos po dar ja, ~e so nje go vi potom ci,
so namre~ takrat ` e sta ri toli ko, da se do na~r tov in pred vi de vanj gos po dar ja do nasleds tva na kme ti ji lah -
ko sami opre de li jo in gle de tega spre je ma jo odlo ~i tve. Pot ter in Lob ley (1992) ugo tav lja ta, da mlaj {i gos po dar ji
ve~i no ma pri ~a ku je jo, da bo na nji ho vih kme ti jah v pri hod no sti pri{ lo do nasle di tve, ne gle de na to, ali
za to `e obsta ja jo real ne osno ve. Hkra ti pa ista avtor ja (Pot ter in Lob ley 1996a) tudi nava ja ta, da ve~i na
gos po dar jev, ki so mlaj {i od 45 let, meni, da je o na sleds tvu na kme ti jah in na~r tih v zve zi s tem {e prez -
go daj govo ri ti. Kot ugo tav lja jo Weiss (1999), Kim hi in Boll man (1999) ter Juvan ~i~ (2002), se ver jet nost
opu sti tve kme ti je do 43., 44. ozi ro ma 45. leta gos po dar je ve sta ro sti celo zmanj {u je, nato pa se stal no pove -
~u je. Weiss (1999) pove zu je to z »u~in kom ` iv ljenj ske ga cikla«. Te ugo to vi tve potr ju je jo, da je bila odlo ~i tev,
da se v vzo rec vklju ~i samo gos po dar je kme tij, ki so sta ri 45 let in ve~, pra vil na.
Ker sta ti sti~ ne slu` be ne nudi jo vseh podat kov, ki smo jih potre bo va li za razi ska vo, smo jih pri do bil
z an ke ti ra njem. Kon~ ni razi sko val ni vzo rec za preu ~i tev vpli vov izbra nih dejav ni kov je zaje mal 789 hri -
bov skih kme tij ali 11,6% vseh hri bov skih kme tij, ki smo jih na pod la gi kri te ri jev opre de lil kot cilj no sku pi no.
Da je razi sko val ni vzo rec kljub niz ke mu dele ` u repre zen ta ti ven, je raz vid no iz pri mer ja ve podat kov neka -
te rih osnov nih zna ~il no sti vzor ca s po dat ki, ki velja jo za vse hri bov ske kme ti je cilj ne sku pi ne (pri teh kme ti jah
gre za podat ke, ki so bili pri dob lje ni s po pi som kme tij leta 2000). Pov pre~ no so gos po dar ji na vzor~ nih
hri bov skih kme ti jah sta ri 60,9 let, vsi gos po dar ji cilj ne sku pi ne pa v pov pre~ ju 60,4 leta. Gos po dar jev mo{ -
ke ga spo la je v obeh pri me rih tri ~etr ti ne, zelo majh ne pa so raz li ke tudi v pov pre~ ni veli kost kme ti je –
kme ti je razi sko val ne ga vzor ca so v pov pre~ ju veli ke 21,7 hek tar ja, vse kme ti je cilj ne sku pi ne pa 20,6 hek -
tar ja. Rezul ta te svo je razi ska ve smo zato v na da lje va nju pos plo {i li na vse hri bov ske kme ti je v Slo ve ni ji, ki
ustre za jo kri te ri jem cilj ne sku pi ne.
2.3 Opis metod dela
Dom nev no pove za nost med per cep ci ja mi gos po dar ja in med ge ne ra cij sko kon ti nui te to ter jakost teh pove -
zav smo ugo tav lja li s po mo~ jo poseb nih regre sij skih mode lov, ime no va nih mode li diskret ne izbi re – izraz
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smo prev ze li po Gree nu (2003), ki te mode le ime nu je tudi mode li kva li ta tiv ne ga odzi va. V nas prot ju s kla -
si~ ni mi linear ni mi regre sij ski mi mode li (izraz je pov zet po Guja ra ti ju (1995)) omo go ~a jo izbra ni mode li
vpo gled v kav zal ne zve ze med pojas nje no, odvi sno spre men ljiv ko (Yi) in eno ali ve~ pojas nje val ni mi, neod -
vi sni mi spre men ljiv ka mi (X1 … Xk), tudi ~e ne poz na mo zvez nih, kvan ti ta tiv nih vred no sti odvi sne
spre men ljiv ke, ampak lo~i mo le kon~ no {te vi lo izi dov, ki zav ze ma jo diskret ne, kva li ta tiv ne vred no sti (Bajt
in [tib lar 2002; Mad da la 1999; Wool drid ge 2002). Fox (1997) nava ja, da je za regre sij ske mode le zna ~ilno,
da lah ko na pod la gi spre je te ga mode la in ocen nje go vih para me trov iz vred no sti pojas nje val nih spre men -
ljivk napo ve mo vred nost odvi sne spre men ljiv ke, med tem ko mode li diskret ne izbi re – kot ver jet nost ni
mode li – omo go ~a jo napo ve do va nje ver jet no sti odzi va, izbi re ozi ro ma ver jet no sti ure sni ~i tve dogod kov
(Liao 1994; Wool drid ge 2002). Gree ne (2003) pojas nju je to z za pi som:
Prob (do go dek j se zgo di) = Prob (Y= j) = P (re le vant ni u~in ki, para me tri)
Pri tem pome ni Prob (Y= j) ver jet nost, da se bo dogo dek j pri danih Xi zgo dil, dogo dek pa posa mez nikovo
izbi ro med alter na ti va mi – izi di, ki jih zav ze ma odvi sna spre men ljiv ka Yi.
V ra zi ska vi smo ome ji li na dva izi da odvi sne spre men ljiv keYi. Gre za dogod ka, ki sta pove za na s prevzemi
kme tij in nadalj njim kme to va njem na njih:
Yi=1 kme ti jo bo prev zel nasled nik, ki se bo {e naprej ukvar jal s kme to va njem;
Yi=0 na kme ti ji ne bo pri{ lo do nasle di tve ozi ro ma kme ti jo bo prev zel nasled nik, ki se ne bo ukvar jal
s kme to va njem.
Vsa ki od 789-ih kme tij razi sko val ne ga vzor ca je ustre zal en izid odvi sne spre men ljiv ke Yi, in sicer je
izid Yi=1 ustre zal 481-im kme ti jam, kar je 60,9% vzor~ nih kme tij, izid Yi=0 pa 308-im kme ti jam, ker
pome ni 39,1%. Algo ri tem za nji ho vo raz vr{ ~a nja v sku pi ni je podrob ne je opi san in pred stav ljen v enem
od avtor je vih objav lje nih pris pev kov (glej Kerb ler 2008a).
Ker zav ze ma odvi sna spre men ljiv ka Yi dva izi da, smo za izved bo mode la diskret ne izbi re – torej oce -
no vpli vov izbra nih dejav ni kov kot pojas nje val nih spre men ljivk na odvi sno spre men ljiv ko Yi – izbi ra li med
dve ma meto do lo{ ki ma pri sto po ma: logi sti~ nim in pro bit mode lom binar ne izbi re. Po Guja ra ti ju (1995)
je izbi ra odvi sna pred vsem od ra~u nal ni{ ke pro gram ske opre me, ki je razi sko val cu na voljo za ana li zo.
Ob dom ne vi, da je vzo rec preu ~e va nja dovolj velik, se po Mad da la ju (1999) rezul ta ti obeh meto do lo{ kih
pri sto pov izved be mode lov binar ne izbi re tudi ne raz li ku je jo bis tve no. Na pod la gi tega smo se odlo ~i li za
pro bit model binar ne izbi re, ime no van tudi nor mit model. Ker zav ze ma odvi sna spre men ljiv ka dva izi -
da, gre v tem pri me ru za t. i. pro bit mode le binar ne izbi re. Izved li smo jih z ra ~u nal ni{ kim pro gra mom
LIMDEP 7.0, ki je bil izde lan pose bej za izra ~u na va nje linear nih in neli near nih regre sij skih mode lov.
3 Rezul ta ti in raz pra va
Re zul ta ti empi ri~ ne ana li ze so poka za li, da so dejav ni ki, ki izra ` a jo doje ma nja in mne nja gos po dar jev, za
sta nja in odlo ~i tve gle de nasle di tve na hri bov skih kme ti jah zelo pomemb ni. V pri mer ja vi z dru gi mi dejav -
ni ki, ki so bili zaje ti mi v ra zi ska vo (glej Kerb ler 2008b), je namre~ jakost izbra nih dejav ni kov v sko raj vseh
pri me rih izra zi ta (pre gled ni ca 1).
Pre gled ni ca 1: Jakost izra ~u na nih vpli vov dejav ni kov, ki izra ` a jo doje ma nja in mne nja gos po dar jev.
de jav ni ki, ki izra ` a jo doje ma nja in mne nja gos po dar jev ja kost vpli va
gos po dar je vo doje ma nje odda lje no sti kme ti je izra zit
gos po dar je vo mne nje, ali bi se {e enkrat odlo ~il, da bo prev zel kme ti jo in na njej gos po da ril, ~e bi imel to mo` nost izra zit
gos po dar je vo mne nje o spre mem bah obse ga oprav lje ne ga dela na kme ti ji v pri hod nje izra zit
gos po dar je vo doje ma nje veli ko sti kme ti je zme ren
gos po dar je vo mne nje o spre mem bah veli ko sti kme ti je v pri hod nje izra zit
gos po dar je vo doje ma nje vital no sti gozd ne ga poten cia la ve lik
gos po dar je vo mne nje, da se bodo v pri hod nje na kme ti ji naj bolj pove ~a li pri hod ki iz virov na kme ti ji izra zit
gos po dar je vo mne nje o fi nan~ ni spo sob no sti kme ti je za vla ga nje v na dalj nji raz voj izra zit
gos po dar je vo mne nje o obre me ni tvi kme ti je za nadalj nji raz voj zara di naje tih kre di tov in dru gih finan~ nih bre men izra zit
Opom ba: Jakost vpli va posa mez ne ga dejav ni ka je dolo ~e na na pod la gi t-vred no sti izra ~u na nih pove zav.
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Po memb nost izbra nih dejav ni kov se {e nazor ne je ka`e, ~e t-vred no sti raz de li mo v raz re de in pre tvo -
ri mo v les tvi co od 1 (ni vpli va) do 5 (izra zit vpliv) ter izra ~u na mo pov pre~ no vred nost jako sti vpli vov.
Pov pre~ na vred nost vpli vov za dejav ni ke, ki izra ` a jo doje ma nja in mne nja gos po dar jev, je 4,66, pov pre~ -
na vred nost vpli vov za dru ge dejav ni ke pa 3,05.
3.1 Gos po dar je vo doje ma nje odda lje no sti kme ti je
Re zul ta ti empi ri~ ne ana li ze so poka za li, da lega kme ti je sicer pomemb no vpli va na sta nja in odlo ~i tve gle -
de nasle di tve na kme ti ji, ven dar je za nasleds tvo na njih bolj kot fizi~ na, dejan ska (~a sov no/pro stor sko)
odda lje nost kme tij (npr. od ob~in ske ga sre di{ ~a, osnov ne {ole, trgo vi ne z os nov ni mi ` ivi li, zdrav ni ka, vete -
ri nar ja ali najb li` je glav ne ceste v do li ni) pomemb no, kako odda lje nost doje ma jo gos po dar ji.
Vpliv tega dejav ni ka je nega ti ven, kar pome ni, da je pri kme ti jah, kate rih gos po dar ji meni jo, da so odda -
lje ne, odmak nje ne od najb li` jih admi ni stra tiv nih sre di{~ in glav ne ceste v do li ni, ver jet nost, da bo kme ti jo
prev zel nasled nik, ki bo na njej {e naprej kme to val, manj {a, in sicer za sko raj 40 od stot nih to~k, kot na
kme ti jah, kate rih gos po dar ji ima jo gle de lege nas prot no mne nje. Na 60,3% kme tij, kate rih gos po dar ji meni -
jo, da so odda lje ne, izo li ra ne, odmak nje ne od najb li` jih admi ni stra tiv nih sre di{~ in glav ne ceste v do li ni,
do nasle di tve ne bo pri{ lo ozi ro ma jih bodo nasled ni ki prev ze li, ven dar se ne bodo ukvar ja li s kme to va -
njem. Nas prot no bo do prev ze ma in nadalj nje ga kme to va nja pri{ lo na 79,6% kme tij, ki jih gos po dar ji ne
doje ma jo kot odda lje ne, izo li ra ne.
Sli ka 1: Na hri bov skih kme ti jah je ver jet nost nasle di tve ve~ ja, ~e nji ho vi gos po dar ji meni jo, da kme ti je niso odmak nje ne ozi ro ma izo li rane.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Po dru gi sve tov ni voj ni se je z raz vo jem oseb ne moto ri za ci je in izbolj {a njem cest ne infra struk tu re na
hri bov skih obmo~ jih dejan ska ~asov na/pro stor ska odda lje nost kme tij postop no zmanj {e va la. Ven dar ~e
gos po dar kme ti jo (kljub temu) doje ma kot odda lje no, zmanj {e va nje fizi~ ne odmak nje no sti nima pomemb -
nej {e ga vpli va na pogo stej {e prev ze ma nje kme tij. To doka zu je tudi podrob nej {a ana li za anket nih
podat kov – za njo smo izbra li kme ti je, ki so od ob~in ske ga sre di{ ~a odda lje ne od 5 do 15 ki lo me trov, kar
velja za dve tret ji ni vseh preu ~e nih kme tij. Sla ba polo vi ca gos po dar jev kme tij doje ma te kot odmak nje -
ne, dru ga polo vi ca jih ne doje ma tako. Izka za lo se je, da prav nji ho vo mne nje v ve ~i ni pri me rov dolo ~a
tudi sta nje in odlo ~i tve gle de nasle di tve na kme ti jah, saj je bila pov pre~ na odda lje nost kme tij v obeh sku -
pi nah ena ka. Na kme ti jah, ki so po mne nju gos po dar jev odmak nje ne, bo tako pri{ lo do nasle di tve in
nadalj nje ga kme to va nja le v 41% pri me rov, med tem ko je med kme ti ja mi, ki jih gos po dar ji ne doje ma -
jo kot odmak nje ne, tak {nih pri me rov kar 82,2%. Na pod la gi teh ugo to vi tev lah ko dopol ni mo Hri ber ni ko vo
(1996) spoz na nje, da je na kme ti jah, ki so odmak nje ne od glav nih pro met nih in social nih komu ni ka cij,
ver jet nost, da bi se kdo od odse lje nih potom cev vrnil na kme ti jo, zelo majh na. Po na{em mne nju bi bila
na kme ti jah ver jet nost nasle di tve ve~ ja, ~e bi nji ho vi gos po dar ji meni li, da niso odmak nje ne ozi ro ma izo -
li ra ne.
3.2 Odlo ~i tev gos po dar ja gle de ponov ne ga prev ze ma kme ti je
Kot nava ja ta Faster ding (1995, 1999) in Tiet je (2004), izra ` a gos po dar je vo pre pri ~a nje, da bi ponov no prev -
zel kme ti jo in na njej gos po da ril, ~e bi imel to pri lo` nost, nje go vo zado voljs tvo s po kli cem, ki ga oprav lja.
Izra ` a tudi nje go vo vese lje do dela in `iv lje nja na kme ti ji, nje gov spo{t ljiv odnos do kme ti je in ohra nja -
nja dedi{ ~i ne pred hod nih gene ra cij. Vse to ima zelo pomem ben moti va cij ski u~i nek pri pri pra vah in
odlo ~i tvah dolo ~e ne ga ali pred vi de ne ga nasled ni ka za prev zem kme ti je, kar potr ju je jo tudi rezul ta ti empi -
ri~ ne ana li ze. Med kme ti ja mi, kate rih gos po dar ji bi se {e enkrat odlo ~i li, da bi prev ze li kme ti je in na njih
gos po da ri li, je 77,8% tak {nih, ki jih bodo prev ze li nasled ni ki in na njih {e naprej kme to va li, med kme ti -
ja mi, kate rih gos po dar ji se za to ne bi odlo ~i li, pa je 66,8% tak {nih, na kate rih do nasle di tve ne bo pri{ lo
ali pa jih bodo prev ze li nasled ni ki, ki se ne bodo ukvar ja li s kme to va njem. Zani mi va je tudi ugo to vi tev,
da je med kme ti ja mi, na kate rih nasled ni ki {e niso natan~ no dolo ~e ni in nih ~e {e ni pred vi den za to vlo -
go, nji ho vi gos po dar ji pa se za pono ven prev zem kme ti je ne bi ve~ odlo ~i li, sko raj 84% takih, kate rih
gos po dar ji nasled ni kov ne bodo iska li, zara di ~esar se med ge ne ra cij ska kon ti nui te ta ne bo ohra ni la.
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Sli ka 2: Gos po dar je vo vese lje do dela in `iv lje nja na kme ti ji ima pomem ben moti va cij ski u~i nek pri odlo ~i tvah dolo ~e ne ga ali pred vi de nega
nasled ni ka za prev zem kme ti je.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Po men zado voljs tva z de lom, ki ga oprav lja jo na kme ti ji, izra ` a tudi mne nje ozi ro ma raz mi{ lja nje mla -
de ga gos po dar ja na hri bov ski kme ti ji. Prev zem nik bo nada lje val s kme to va njem. Star je 24 let, ima
sred nje {ol sko kme tij sko izo braz bo, v pri hod nje ` eli pove ~a ti {te vi lo ` ivi ne in na~r tu je, da bo kme ti jo opre -
mil z no vi mi stro ji in napra va mi. Pred hod ni gos po dar, nje gov o~e, bi se brez pomi sle ka {e enkrat odlo ~il,
da bi prev zel kme ti jo in na njej gos po da ril, ~e bi imel to mo` nost. Kot dopol ni lo k an ke ti je mla di gos -
po dar napi sal: » Na tej kme ti ji se dela z ve se ljem in vztraj no `e mno go let. Zato sem se odlo ~il kot mlad fant
za nadalj njo kme to va nje. Obde lu je mo vse, tudi naj bolj str me povr {i ne. V ko li kor se raz me re do kme ta ne bodo
pre ve~ zao stri le, bom z ve se ljem nada lje val. Pre ve~ pod prste gle da ti kme tu se mi ne dopa de in su`enj ne mislim
posta ti  «
V nas prot ju s tem nasled nji pri mer pona zar ja, kako lah ko ima neza do voljs tvo gos po dar ja s po kli cem,
ki ga oprav lja, tudi nas prot ne u~in ke. Gos po dar je zapi sal: » Ne `elim nobe ne mu od svo jih otrok ali vnu -
kov tako napor ne ga in skrom ne ga `iv lje nja. Samo vese lje do nara ve in `iva li ne more odteh ta ti vseh odre kanj
in napo rov, ki jih pri ne se `iv lje nje na taki hri bov ski kme ti ji  «
Na tej kme ti ji nasled nik {e ni dolo ~en in nih ~e {e ni pred vi den za nasled ni ka, gos po dar pa ga tudi ne
i{~e in je pre pri ~an, da ga tudi do takrat, ko bo pre ne hal gos po da ri ti, ne bo na{el in dolo ~il. ^e bi imel ta
gos po dar mo` nost, se niko li ve~ ne bi odlo ~il za prev zem kme ti je in gos po dar je nje na njej.
3.3 Gos po dar je vo doje ma nje veli ko sti kme ti je
Ra zi sko val ci, ki so razi sko va li vpli ve dejav ni kov na nasleds tvo na kme ti jah – npr. Kim hi in Lopez (1999)
v ame ri{ ki zvez ni dr`a vi Mary land, Stigl ba uer in Weiss (2000) v Zgor nji Avstri ji, Kim hi in Nach lie li (2001)
v Izrae lu –, so v em pi ri~ ne ana li ze nasleds tva obi ~aj no vklju ~i li veli kost kme ti je, kar ka`e na velik pomen
tega dejav ni ka za nasleds tvo. Glau ben in osta li (2003) nava ja jo, da naj bi bila v Nem ~i ji veli kost kme ti je
v de vet de se tih letih 20. sto let ja celo glav ni dejav nik pri odlo ~i tvah o pre ne ha nju kme to va nja, po Thii Hen -
nessy (2004) pa je veli kost kme ti je celo pomemb nej {i dejav nik za ugo tav lja nje vpli vov na sta nja in odlo ~i tve
gle de nasle di tve na kme ti ji kot doho dek na kme ti ji. Zad nje na ve de ni dejav nik je po nje nem mne nju le izraz
tre nut ne, ne pa pri hod nje teh ni~ ne in gos po dar ske zmo` no sti kme ti je. Ugo to vi tve se uje ma jo z dog na -
nji Rose mary Fen nell (1981) ter Ruth Gas son in osta lih (1988), ki nava ja jo, da je eden od glav nih vzro kov,
da gos po dar je vi otro ci ne prev za me jo kme tij, v tem, da so te pre majh ne. To se potr ju je tudi pri Hri berni -
ku (1996, 16), ki nava ja, da » kme tij ski proi zvod ni obra ti z ne kaj hek ta ri kme tij skih zem lji{~ ne more jo zago to vi ti
pri mer lji ve ga dohod ka aktiv nim in vzdr ` e va nim ~la nom kme~ ke ga gos po dinjs tva ({e zla sti, ~e so te kme ti je
na obmo~ jih s te` ji mi raz me ra mi za kme to va nje, op. av.), s tem pa ne tudi take rav ni social ne var no sti, ki
bi spod bu ja la mla de lju di k ohra nja nju kme tij skih gos po dar stev kot proi zvod nih in posest nih enot. ^ e so kme -
ti je pre majh ne, si poten cial ni nasled ni ki in dru gi ~la ni gos po dar je ve ga gos po dinjs tva ter more bit nih dru gih
gos po dinj stev na kme ti ji poi{ ~e jo zapo sli tve zunaj kme ti je  «.
Po memb nost veli ko sti kme ti je pri nasle di tvah se je potr di la tudi v na {i razi ska vi. Ne gle de na to, s ka -
te rim dejav ni kom smo izra zi li veli kost kme ti je – s po vr {i no kme tij skih zem lji{~ v upo ra bi ali {te vi lom ` ivi ne –,
se je izka za lo, da se ver jet nost prev ze ma kme ti je in nadalj nje ga kme to va nja na njej pove ~u je, ~e se pove -
~u je tudi veli kost kme ti je.
Sli ka 3: Bolj kot veli kost kme ti je, izra ` e na v ko li ~in skih merah, je za sta nja in odlo ~i tve gle de nasle di tve na kme ti jah pomemb no gos po dar -
je vo doje ma nje veli ko sti kme ti je.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Po leg veli ko sti kme ti je, izra ` e ne v ko li ~in skih merah, smo v ra zi ska vi dom ne va li, da je za sta nja in odlo -
~i tve gle de nasle di tve na kme ti jah pomemb no tudi gos po dar je vo doje ma nje veli ko sti kme tij, ~esar doslej
razi sko val ci {e niso ana li zi ra li. Rezul ta ti empi ri~ ne ana li ze so potr di li na{o dom ne vo. Ver jet nost, da bo
kme ti jo prev zel nasled nik, ki bo na njej tudi nada lje val s kme to va njem, se namre~ pove ~a za 26 od stot -
nih to~k, ~e gos po dar meni, da je kme ti ja veli ka. Podrob nej {a ana li za tudi ka`e, da bo na eni stra ni do
nasle di tve in nadalj nje ga kme to va nja pri{ lo na sko raj ~etr ti ni kme tij, ki so sicer manj {e od pov pre~ ne veli -
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ko sti vseh preu ~e nih kme tij, ven dar pa nji ho vi gos po dar ji kljub temu meni jo, da so veli ke, med tem ko se
na dru gi stra ni to ne bo zgo di lo na sko raj dese ti ni kme tij, ki so sicer ve~ je od pov pre~ ne veli ko sti vseh
preu ~e nih kme tij, ven dar nji ho vi gos po dar ji meni jo, da so majh ne.
3.4 Mne nje gos po dar ja o vi tal no sti gozd ne ga poten cia la
Na tek (1992) ugo tav lja, da je poleg `ivi no re je goz dars tvo naj po memb nej {a pano ga v se sta vu gos po dars -
tva za nadalj nji raz voj hri bov skih kme tij. Po nje go vem mne nju » mno ge hri bov ske kme ti je niko li ne bi dose gle
tak {ne ga napred ka, ~e ne bi ime le v za led ju svo je ga kme tijs tva tudi goz dov z bo ga ti mi lesni mi zalo ga mi  « (Na -
tek 1983, 251). Nave de no se potr ju je tudi pri ^ am pi (1992), ki meni, da je les v goz du ` e od za~et kov svo je
komer cia li za ci je (od 19. sto let ja) dobro nalo ` en kapi tal ozi ro ma rezer va pri gos po dar skih kri zah, neus -
pe hih in nesre ~ah pri kme to va nju, izpla ~i lu dedi{ ~in ali zadol ` i tev. Med splo {no kri zo ali kri zo v kme tijs tvu
so lah ko dohod ki od pro da je lesa tudi nado me sti lo za dohod kov ni defi cit kme tij ske (`i vi no rej ske) pride -
la ve. Na pod la gi tega smo pred vi de li, da ima goz dars tvo pozi ti ven vpliv na sta nje in odlo ~i tve gle de nasle di tve
na kme ti ji.
Ven dar pa so, kot ugo tav lja jo Robi~ in osta li (1986), goz do vi na hri bov skih kme ti jah zara di veli kih
finan~ nih potreb ` e zelo izse ka ni. » V pol pre te klem obdob ju so namre~ iz pri hod kov goz dov finan ci ra li izgra -
di tev cest ne mre ` e, ki je pod la ga za inten ziv nej {e kme tijs tvo, nepo sred no pa so ti dohod ki pod pr li preu sme ri tev
in moder ni za ci jo kme tij  « (prav tam, 18). Po na{em mne nju je zato za odlo ~i tve gle de prev ze ma nja hri -
bov skih kme tij vital nost gozd ne ga poten cia la pomemb nej {i kaza lec kot povr {i na gozd nih povr {in ali etat.
Vital nost gozd ne ga poten cia la je namre~ dejav nik kva li ta tiv ne nara ve, gre torej za oce no ozi ro ma mne -
nje o tem, ali je gozd na kme ti ji ` e zelo izse kan ali ne. Na kme ti ji je lah ko etat visok tudi, ~e je gozd ` e zelo
izse kan, ven dar pa lah ko takrat, ko je dose ` e na zgor nja (do vo lje na) meja izse ka no sti goz da, mo~ no upa -
de. Gozd je sicer obnov ljiv narav ni vir, ven dar je nje go va obno va dol go traj na, zato je ob pogo stih in
nepred vi dlji vih gos po dar skih niha njih ogro ` en tudi obstoj hri bov skih kme tij. Dejav nik vital nost gozd ne -
ga poten cia la je bil obli ko van za na{o razi ska vo in je bil tako prvi~ upo rab ljen pri razi sko va nju vpli vov
dejav ni kov na nasleds tvo na kme ti jah.
Sli ka 4: Hri bov ske kme ti je brez vital ne ga gozd ne ga poten cia la pogo sto nima jo zago tov lje ne med ge ne ra cij ske kon ti nui te te.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Re zul ta ti empi ri~ ne ana li ze so potr di li na{o dom ne vo. Na kme ti jah, kate rih gos po dar ji meni jo, da je
gozd `e zelo izse kan, je ver jet nost, da jih bodo prev ze li nasled ni ki, ki bodo tudi nada lje va li s kme to va -
njem, za 38,4 od stot ne to~ ke manj {a kot na kme ti jah, kate rih gos po dar ji so pre pri ~a ni, da je gozd ni poten cial
kme ti je {e vita len. Ve~ kot dve tret ji ni kme tij brez vital ne ga gozd ne ga poten cia la nima zago tov lje ne med -
ge ne ra cij ske kon ti nui te te, med tem ko jo ima zago tov lje no sko raj tri ~etr ti ne kme tij z vi tal nim gozd nim
poten cia lom. Podrob nej {a ana li za je poka za la, da je naj ve~ preu ~e nih kme tij z iz se ka nim goz dom tistih,
na kate rih so gos po dar ji nasled ni ke sicer ` e dolo ~i li ali pred vi de li, ven dar pa se ti {e niso odlo ~i li, da bodo
kme ti je prev ze li, gos po dar ji pa so gle de tega tudi zelo ~rno gle di in meni jo, da se to zago to vo ne bo zgo -
di lo. Zani mi va je {e ugo to vi tev, da ima vita len gozd ni poten cial sko raj 82% kme tij, na kate rih nasled ni kov
sicer {e nima jo dolo ~e nih ali pred vi de nih, ven dar pa so gos po dar ji opti mi sti~ ni in meni jo, da bodo nji -
ho ve kme ti je zago to vo ohra ni le nasleds tve no kon ti nui te to in bodo nasled ni ki po prev ze mu tudi nada lje va li
s kme to va njem.
3.5 Gos po dar je vo mne nje o fi nan~ ni spo sob no sti in obre me ni tvi kme ti je
De jav nik, ki izra ` a gos po dar je vo mne nje o fi nan~ ni spo sob no sti kme ti je za vla ga nje v na dalj nji raz voj,
ter tudi dejav nik, ki izra ` a nje go vo mne nje o obre me ni tvi kme ti je za nadalj nji raz voj zara di naje tih kre -
di tov in dru gih finan~ nih bre men sta zelo pomemb na pri odlo ~i tvah poten cial nih nasled ni kov za
nasle di tev na kme ti ji. Ugo to vi tve o sme ri vpli vov prve ga dejav ni ka se uje ma jo z re zul ta ti razi skav Glaub -
na in osta lih (2004), gle de vpli vov dru ge ga dejav ni ka pa z ugo to vi tva mi Glaub na in osta lih (2002), Min ne
Väre in Weis sa (2003) ter Min ne Väre in osta lih (2006). ^ e gos po dar meni, da je kme ti ja finan~ no sposob-
na za vla ga nje v na dalj nji raz voj, je ver jet nost, da ga bo nasle dil nasled nik, ki bo na kme ti ji tudi nada lje val
s kme to va njem, za 38,6 od stot ne to~ ke ve~ ja, kot ~e meni, da kme ti ja ni finan~ no spo sob na. Tudi ver jet -
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nost ohra ni tve med ge ne ra cij ske kon ti nui te te je manj {a, ~e gos po dar ji meni jo, da so dol go vi zara di naje -
tih kre di tov ali dru ga finan~ na bre me na pre hu da obre me ni tev za nadalj nji raz voj kme ti je.
Zelo pomemb no je zla sti spoz na nje, da je med kme ti ja mi, ki ima jo po mne nju gos po dar ja dovolj kapi -
tal ske mo~i za nadalj nji raz voj, sko raj tri ~etr ti ne tak {nih, kate rih nasled ni ki niso le natan~ no dolo ~e ni,
ampak so se tudi sami ` e povsem odlo ~i li, da bodo kme ti je prev ze li in nada lje va li s kme to va njem. Po dru -
gi stra ni kar 45% kme tij, kate rih gos po dar ji meni jo, da finan~ ne obre me ni tve ogro ` a jo nadalj nji raz voj
kme tij, {e nima dolo ~e nih ali pred vi de nih nasled ni kov, gos po dar ji pa tudi ne vidi jo nobe nih mo` no sti,
da bi nasled ni ke lah ko zago to vi li. 20% gos po dar jev kme tij s fi nan~ ni mi obre me ni tva mi pa je svo je nasled -
ni ke sicer dolo ~i lo ali pred vi de lo, ven dar so se ti odlo ~i li, da kme tij ne bodo prev ze li ali pa po nji ho vem
prev ze mu ne bodo nada lje va li s kme to va njem.
^e torej gos po dar ni gotov gle de kapi tal ske mo~i kme ti je in s tem gle de nje ne ga pri hod nje ga raz voja,
~e ga je strah za nadalj nji raz voj kme ti je zara di finan~ nih bre men, je ta nje gov dvom pomemb na infor -
ma ci ja za poten cial ne ga nasled ni ka, ki se odlo ~a za poklic. Tudi Ana Bar bi~ (1993, 265) ugo tav lja, da » mla di,
ki v kme tijs tvu osta ja jo, po~ ne jo to vse manj iz emo cio nal nih in vse bolj iz eko nom skih raz lo gov  «. O~it no je
namre~, da mla di – v nas prot ju s svo ji mi star {i – vidi jo v kme ti ji kapi tal, ki ga je tre ba neneh no opla ja ti,
ne pa na~i na in smi sla `iv lje nja, torej `iv ljenj ske ga pro jek ta (Kerb ler 2003).
Sli ka 5: ^e je gos po dar zaskrb ljen gle de nadalj nje ga raz vo ja kme ti je ozi ro ma nima v kme ti jo kot pri mar ni vir pre ` i vet ja zau pa nja, je ver jet -
nost prev ze ma take kme ti je in nadalj nje ga kme to va nja na njej bis tve no manj {a, kot ~e raz mi{ lja gos po dar vzpod bud no.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Po Kova ~i ~u (1995) zah te va jo vse bolj zao stre ni pogo ji gos po dar je nja v kme tijs tvu neneh no uva ja -
nje ino va cij in pri la ga ja nje proi zvod ne struk tu re tr` nim zah te vam. V tak {nem oko lju dose ga jo pozi ti ven
raz voj le kme ti je, kate rih gos po dar ji so dovolj samo za vest ni, krea tiv ni, pri la go dlji vi in samoi ni cia tiv ni ozi -
ro ma sle di jo ino va cij skim pro ce som. In tak {ni so obi ~aj no mla di ljud je, torej poten cial ni nasled ni ki. ^e
torej mla di, za kate re so zna ~il ne opi sa ne last no sti, prej me jo od star {ev infor ma ci je, da kme ti ja ni finan~ -
no spo sob na za vla ga nja v pri hod nji raz voj, se, kot ka`e jo podat ki izsled ki empi ri~ ne ana li ze, za prev ze me
tak {nih kme tij obi ~aj no ne odlo ~i jo.
3.6 Gos po dar je vo mne nje o spre mem bah obse ga oprav lje ne ga dela na kme ti ji
in nje ne veli ko sti v pri hod nje ter o po ve ~a nju pri hod kov iz virov na kme ti ji
v pri hod nje
Vpli ve teh dejav ni kov je tre ba inter pre ti ra ti paz lji vo. Pred vi de no spre mi nja nje obse ga oprav lje ne ga dela
na kme ti ji in nje ne veli ko sti ter pove ~a nje pri hod kov iz virov na kme ti ji sta namre~ lah ko vzro ka za stan-
je in odlo ~i tve gle de nasle di tve na kme ti ji ozi ro ma tudi posle di ci tega. Pot ter in Lob ley (1992), na pri mer,
inter pre ti ra ta rabo kme tij skih zem lji{~ kot posle di co stanj in odlo ~i tev gle de nasle di tve na kme ti ji, ne pa
kot vzrok zanje. Po nju nem mne nju naj bi namre~ sta nje in pri ~a ko va nja gle de nasle di tve na kme ti ji dolgo -
ro~ no pomemb no dolo ~a la raz voj no smer kme ti je ter tudi obna {a nja in odlo ~i tve gos po dar jev (Pot ter in
Lob ley 1996b). V raz pra vah iz let 1992 in 1996 (1996a in 1996b) govo ri ta o u~in ko va nju treh dejav ni kov:
1 – o vpli vu nasleds tva;
2 – o vpli vu nasled ni ka;
3 – o vpli vu upo ko ji tve.
Za prva dejav ni ka gre, ~e je na kme ti ji nasled nik dolo ~en ali pred vi den, za tret je ga pa, ~e nasled nik {e
ni dolo ~en in tudi nih ~e za to ni pred vi den.
1. Vpliv nasleds tva naj bi se kazal v tem, da pri ~a ko va nje, da bo do nasle di tve pri{ lo, moti vi ra gos po dar -
je, da siste ma ti~ no vla ga jo v raz voj kme ti je. Vpliv nasleds tva je naj ve~ ji na kme ti jah, na kate rih je nasleds tvo
skrb no na~r to va no in se obi ~aj no za~ ne ob rojs tvu gos po dar je ve ga prve ga otro ka, okre pi pa se, ko se
nasled nik tudi sam odlo ~i, da bo kme ti jo prev zel.
2. Ko dolo ~e ni ozi ro ma pred vi de ni nasled ni ki ` e prev za me jo del uprav lja nja na kme ti ji, je mogo ~e govori ti
o vpli vu nasled ni ka ozi ro ma o vpli vu nove krvi. Za mla de prev zem ni ke je namre~ zna ~il no, da so v za -
~et ku svo je poklic ne poti zelo ino va tiv ni, zato so po mne nju Blan ca in Per rier-Cor ne ta (1993) giba lo
poso dab lja nja kme tij skih struk tur.
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Bo{t jan Kerb ler – Kefo, Vlo ga in pomen gos po dar je vih doje manj in mnenj za ohra nja nje med ge ne ra cij ske kon ti nui te te na slo ven ski …
3. Vpliv upo ko ji tve je pove zan z gos po dar je vo upo ko ji tvi jo. Na kme ti jah brez nasled ni kov se namre~ po
upo ko ji tvi naj po go ste je posto po ma zmanj {a {te vi lo delov nih ur, zmanj {a se povr {i na kme tij skih zem -
lji{~ v upo ra bi in obseg kme tij ske pri de la ve, vse manj pa vzdr ` u je jo tudi stro je in stroj no opre mo ter
objek te, ki so pogo sto praz ni. Weiss (1999) ter Stigl ba uer in Weiss (2000) nava ja jo po Gri lic he su in
Rege vu (1995), da je pojav zna ~i len za t. i. pogub lje na pod jet ja, pri kate rih se na ta na~in ka`e zave da -
nje o bli ` a jo ~em se kon cu.
^e prav sta Pot ter in Lob ley (1992) tudi sta ti sti~ no potr di la, da upo ko ji tev gos po dar ja ter tudi pri ~a -
ko va nje nasle di tve in pri sot nost nasled ni ka na kme ti ji vpli va jo na nje no struk tu ro, sta v ra zi ska vi ve~ krat
pou da ri la, da lo~i tev med vzro kom in posle di co ni jasna. Do ena kih dilem gle de vzro~ no-po sle di~ nih odno -
sov so pri{ li tudi Stigl ba uer in Weiss (2000), Kim hi in Nach lie li (2001) ter Glau ben in osta li (2004). Kot
re{i tev za razu me va nje vzro kov in posle dic so avtor ji pred la ga li {ir {i ~asov ni okvir opa zo va nja, razi sko -
va nje pa bi mora lo biti po nji ho vem mne nju osre do to ~e no na spoz na va nje ` iv ljenj ska cikla vsa ke kme ti je
pose bej. Ker bi ime la tak {na razi ska va povsem dru ga~ ne cilje, zah te va la pa bi tudi dru ga~ ne meto de in
teh ni ke razi sko va nja, bi, ~e bi posku {a li za vsak preu ~en dejav nik pre ve ri ti, ali je bila nje go va opre de li tev
kot vzrok za sta nje in odlo ~i tve gle de nasle di tve na kme ti ji upra vi ~e na, dale~ pre se gli okvir svo je razi ska -
ve. Zato smo sle di li ve~i ni razi skav, ki se ukvar ja jo s preu ~e va njem ver jet no sti nasleds tva, ter sta nja in odlo ~i tve
gle de nasle di tve na kme ti jah opre de li li kot posle di co vpli vov raz li~ nih dejav ni kov, v tem pri me ru gos po -
dar je vih mnenj o spre mem bah obse ga oprav lje ne ga dela na kme ti ji in nje ne veli ko sti ter o vi rih pri hod kov
na kme ti ji v pri hod nje.
Ne gle de na to, kate ra pojas nje val na spre men ljiv ka je bila vklju ~e na v em pi ri~ no ana li zo v na {i razi -
ska vi – mne nje gle de obse ga oprav lje ne ga dela, veli ko sti kme ti je ali mne nje gle de pri hod kov iz virov na
kme ti ji –, se je izka za lo, da nje no pred vi de no zmanj {e va nje izra zi to nega tiv no vpli va na sta nja in odlo ~i -
tve gle de nasle di tve na hri bov skih kme ti jah, med tem ko ima nje no pove ~e va nje izra zi to pozi ti ven vpliv.
Naj bolj se ver jet nost prev ze ma kme ti je zmanj {a, ~e gos po dar ji meni jo, da se bo v pri hod nje zmanj {a la veli -
kost kme ti je, in sicer za 58,3%, ~e je veli kost izra ` e na z de le ` em kme tij skih zem lji{~ v upo ra bi, ozi ro ma
62%, ~e je izra ` e na s {te vi lom `ivi ne. Med kme ti ja mi, kate rih gos po dar ji pred vi de va jo pove ~a nje `ivi no -
rej ske proi zvod nje, je le 12,6% tak {nih, na kate rih do nasle di tve ne bo pri{ lo.
4 Sklep
Re zul ta ti in raz pra va potr ju je ta dom ne vo, da ima jo na slo ven skih hri bov skih kme ti jah gos po dar je vo doje -
ma nje in nje go va mne nja zelo pomemb no vlo go pri zago tav lja nju med ge ne ra cij ske kon ti nui te te. Vedenj ski
in misel ni vzor ci, ki jih poten cial ni nasled ni ki v so cia li za cij skem pro ce su dobi jo prek star {ev, zla sti gos -
po dar ja, ki je vzor poten cial ne mu nasled ni ku za nje gov pri hod nji poklic, se pri med ge ne ra cij skem pre no su
kme to va nja zelo dobro ohra nja jo. Ugo to vi li smo, da lah ko gos po dar ji s po zi tiv no narav na nost jo, spod -
bu da mi, z za do voljs tvom in vese ljem do dela in ` iv lje nja na kme ti ji ter z do brim mne njem o kme ti ji, nje ni
struk tu ri, nje nem tre nut nem in pri hod njem raz vo ju pomemb no vpli va jo na odlo ~i tve poten cial nih nasled -
ni kov, da se za prev ze me odlo ~i jo in da tudi nada lju je jo s kme to va njem ter ohra ni jo med ge ne ra cij sko
kon ti nui te to, s tem pa omo go ~i jo nadalj nji raz voj in obstoj kme ti je. Zato bi dr`a va kot ukrep za spod bu -
ja nje prev ze ma nja kme tij, zla sti v hri bov skih obmo~ jih Slo ve ni je, mora la poleg finan~ nih spod bud {iri ti
med kme~ kim pre bi vals tvom tudi ta, nova spoz na nja – torej, da lah ko k prev ze ma nju kme tij veli ko pri -
po mo re jo gos po dar ji sami. Spod bu ja nje poten cial ne ga nasled ni ka, naj posta ne pri hod nji gos po dar
kme ti je, je pre ma lo, gos po dar ji namre~ mora jo v to, za kar ga vzga ja jo, tudi ver je ti.
5 Lite ra tu ra
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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